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Tutorial Overview
A variety of bandwidth-hungry applications and services such as high-definition television, video
streaming, and social networking are being deployed rapidly, thus leading to a continuous surge in
bandwidth demand across networking infrastructure, notably the access portion (last-hop access).
Therefore, both wireline and wireless telecommunications operators are driven to upgrade their access
networks to provide broader bandwidth for their subscribers. Upgrading the provisioning capacity of
access networks leads to a dramatic increase of energy consumption. The network energy consumption
contributes to part of its operational expenditure, and high power consumption exerts high
requirements on performances of the backup battery at network terminal devices. Moreover, owing to
the direct impact of greenhouse gases on the earth environment and the climate change, the energy
consumption is becoming an environmental and thus social and economic issue. Therefore, it is
important to design and build energy efficient high capacity access networks. This tutorial will discuss
the roadmap in designing energy efficient access networks, cover the state of the art on greening
wireline and wireless access networks, present the research challenges on achieving energy efficient
high capacity access networks, and provide a discussion alluding to the 5G development.
1. Vision on future energy efficient high capacity access networks
2. Broadband access technologies
a. Wire line access technologies
b. Wireless access technologies
3. Challenges in designing energy efficient access networks
4. Energy efficient wire line access networks
a. Evolution of PON technologies
b. Capacity adaptive access network design
c. Capacity adaptive access network control
d. Energy efficient resource allocation and traffic scheduling
5. Energy efficient wireless access networks
a. Energy efficient network capacity upgrade
b. Greening cellular networks via multicell cooperation
c. Energy efficient mobile traffic offloading
d. Powering mobile networking with green energy
6. Challenges for further investigation
7. 5G Implications
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